Regional Training Class Agenda

Regional Training- Mankato Armory-
May 25-26 (6 CEC)

May 25 (9am-5pm)
- Wetland Replacement plans
- Wetland banking review process- including road banks
- Local Government Road Wetland Replacement Program- process & eligibility
- Lunch
- Ag Exemptions- focus on ditch maintenance
- TEP procedures w findings exercise

May 26 (9am-5pm)
- Critical definitions
- Wetland delineation Chapter 5 methods
- Offsite methods group exercise
- Lunch
- Soil data sheets
- Basic Plant ID
- Field exercise- verification of offsite exercise

Trainers: Core, Hansel, Ponting, Demmer, Meyer

Class notes: bring field gear, notebook, computer (optional), 87 manual and Regional Supplements (optional)

Prerequisites: Offsite Methods video